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Loxwood FC
A Club developing youth

Youth thrive at Loxwood
Whilst it's true at the moment our first team results have not been what we
all want them to be....and advice always runs thick and fast when this
happens...but we are immensely proud of our overall youth development
running right through into our U23 side and indeed our first team squad.
Many young players are getting first team opportunities and indeed several
have taken the opportunity and really shown they are more than capable at
this level.
This is also born out in the U23 squad (many of whom are still young
teenagers) and indeed what a superb result this last week when on
Wednesday evening they beat a very strong Hassocks side 1-0 in the quarter
final of the U23 Sussex Cup meaning they now go through to play high flying
Horsham U23's (also a home fixture so hopefully we'll see some good support).
Obviously Loxwood Youth FC are also developing extremely well making us
an integral part of the wider community - something we are rightly proud of.
They say football is a results game and indeed at professional level it is.....but
this is not a professional level and I believe there is far more to a football club
than just first team results from Saturday to Saturday. The Loxwood DNA has
always been about the community, bringing young players through the
game, coaching and playing football in the 'right way', acting as professionally
as we can (albeit completely with volunteers) and behaving in a way that
makes us proud to be a part of it....oh and I forgot 'fun'....let's face it we need it
to be enjoyable for the amount of effort we all put in.
Sometimes you have to stick to what you believe in despite results not going
your way!
Chairman

Mark Lacey

.
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Loxwood FC
SPONSOR A PLAYER

Directly sponsor your favourite player and have
your name, brand or logo displayed on our website, in the
matchday programmes and social media alongside your
chosen player.

First Team and U23 Players
£50
MOTM (Spectators Man of the Match)
Chosen for every game. Your logo on Social Media results for
the season.

MOTM
£250
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First Team Manager
Alex Walsh

EAST PRESTON
Manager
Assistant
Coaches
Physio

Jon Tucker
Lee Baldwin
Luke Cooper / Lee Brown
Amelia Lawrence-Downs

East Preston finished off last season with a 1-0 win against us
(at the Nest) with Dan Huet (above) scoring 7 mins from time!

East Preston score against Billingshurst

EAST PRESTON FC
East Preston FC was originally formed in 1947, but unfortunately within
ten years the club had folded. However it was reformed, as the present
club in 1966 when it was elected to the Worthing League. East Preston
then moved on to the West Sussex League for the start of the 1968/69
season before becoming founder members of the newly formed
Sussex County League Division Three in 1983/84, having won a number
of honours in the seasons leading up to that.The club won Division Three
at the first attempt but were unable to take their place in senior football
as the ground and facilities were not up to the required standard.
The club remained in Division Three until 1990/91 when they gained
promotion once again, this time as runners up to Ifield. However this
lasted just one season before being relegated back the following year.
After a couple of near misses they finally achieved promotion again at
the end of the 1994/95 season. In that promotion season they achieved a
memorable treble, also winning the Division 3 Cup and the Sussex
Intermediate Cup.
In 1997/98 promotion to Division One was achieved for the first time in
the club’s history. The club acquitted itself well for two seasons, finishing
fourth in 1999/00 before a season of crisis saw them relegated in 2000/01.
Recovery however, was swift and East Preston were immediately
promoted back to the top flight. Following a season of consolidation,
2003/04 saw East Preston once again a leading force in the top division,
finishing third behind Chichester City United, and just missing out on
the runners-up spot on goal difference to Rye & Iden United. 2004/05
saw the club reach the third qualifying round of the FA Cup eventually
bowing out at home to Billericay Town.
For the start of the 2011/12 season Dominic Di Paola was appointed
manager, to start the most successful period in the clubs history.
The 2011/12 season proved to be a very successful one as the club ran
away with the Division 2 title, securing promotion before any other
senior side in the country and also claiming the league and cup double,
beating local rivals Littlehampton 5-1 in the Division 2 cup final.

EAST PRESTON FC
In 2012/13 season East Preston finished 3rd in Div 1 and in 2013/14 won
the Div 1 title by 17 pts but were denied entrance into the Ryman League
due to not meeting the ground grading requirements. In 2014/15
manager Dom Di Paola left in October for Hastings Utd and the
successful team broke up. A period of upheaval followed, and the team
finished 11th in the league. Worse was to follow in 2015/16 when the club
finished second from bottom and were relegated back to SCFL Division
One. In Summer 2016 the club appointed Bob Paine as manager
following his successful period at Worthing with their Under 21 team.
The re-building process has started with the club winning promotion
back to the Premier Division at first attempt. As well as winning
promotion the club won the overall Respect Award for the Division as
well as each of the individual awards throughout the season.
The Summer of 2019 saw significant management changes and EP
approach the new season with a complete new squad of players and
plenty of optimism.

2019/20 LEAGUE TABLE

2019/20 LEAGUE TABLE

Loxwood FC
The Gaffers View

Alex Walsh comments on the YM game.
Loxwood manager Alex Walsh was pleased with an improved performance
from his side against Horsham YMCA although they couldn’t prevent YM
from recording a 3-1 victory to move up to seventh in the Southern
Combination Premier Division.
Matt Daniel opened the scoring with a typical poachers finish when
debutante Johden de Meyer’s strike crashed off the bar before falling into his
path but then Sam Karl fired in an equaliser for the Magpies just before halftime. YM went back in front five minutes after the break when Tony
Nwachukwu’s effort rebounded off the post before Ash Wadhams tucked in
the rebound, and Dean Carden sealed the points with a 64th-minute penalty.
Walsh said: “We were on top for large parts of the game and got ourselves
back into it but, unfortunately just a couple of little things fell to them.“We’ve
got to look at ourselves though. We were giving away preventable silly fouls
and could have been better in the final third but overall, small margins cost
us. “I don’t think we deserved to lose the game. We actually played quite
well." Half of the Loxwood side were under the age of 19 and Walsh was
impressed with how they appeared to cope.
He said: “Rob East came in, in goal. He’s a young lad and did really well for his
first bit of football in the first team this season so I’m pleased for him.
“We’re helping the young players gain valuable experience for us and it’ll be
nice to see a couple of others as well.“There were definitely positives and for
long periods of the game we played well so that’s encouraging too. ”
Both sides are back in action this Saturday with YMCA set to travel to in-form
Horley Town, while Loxwood host East Preston.
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2018/19 HOW IT FINISHED
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2018/19 RESULTS
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2018/19 PLAYER STATS
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NON-LEAGUER'S WHO MADE IT
JAMIE VARDY
The most famous example of a player working hard to rise
through the ranks is Jamie Vardy. The Englishman made his
name during his time playing at Halifax and Fleetwood
Town, before moving into the Championship with Leicester
City.He was signed for a non-league record of £1 million,
and that fee looks like peanuts judging by what he has
achieved.He was instrumental in the Foxes Premier
League-winning campaign. That specific season saw
Leicester start the season as distant outsiders with Betway
to win the title. During that same season, he also broke the
long-standing record set by Ruud van Nistelrooy as he
scored in eleven consecutive Premier League games. His
standing is still huge in the Premier League, and he remains
a crucial player for the Foxes in their fight for a top-four
finish this season.

NON-LEAGUER'S WHO MADE IT
KEVIN PHILLIPS
Another striker that fought his way up through non-league
was Kevin Phillips. He was released by Southampton when
he was a youngster, as he was deemed too small to be a
full-back. He quickly signed up with Baldock Town in 1991,
before an injury crisis led to Phillips being deployed further
up the field in the striker position. His form in his new
position was consistent, and that quickly caught the eye of
Watford. That sudden jump in wages also ensured that he
could quit his day job in a local supermarket and focus
solely on his football. He spent three seasons at the Hornets
before signing for Sunderland, where he scored 130 goals in
235 matches. He also won the Golden Boot in the 1999-00
season, before prolonging his career with stints at
Southampton, Aston Villa and Birmingham City.

MEET SOME OF THE SQUAD

Liam Matthews

Josh Courtney

Luke Floyd

Marcus Dackers

Zac Beda

Tom Colbran

MEET SOME OF THE SQUAD

Sam Smith

Spencer Slaughter

Clayton Gardner

Bradley Campbell-Francis

Josh Hawkes

Luke Brodie
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THE TEAMS
The Magpies

East Preston

Tyler D'cruz

Joe Ashmore

Tom Colbran

Ryan Barratt

Spencer Slaughter (C)
Clayton Gardner

George Bingham
Jack Bingham
Nathan Brown

Josh Hawkes

Andy Chick

Luke Brodie

Chris Darwin

Josh Magrath

Michael Gilchrist

Sam Karl
Mark Goldson
Sam Karl

Nathan Hawker
Cameron Lineham
Ryan Maskell
Lucas Micevicius

Tom Frankland

Howard Neighbour

Liam Steers

Dan Simmonds

Dan Webster

Johan Van Driel

Auguste Koute
Luke Floyd
Matt Dunningham
James Morey

Harry Williams
Charlie Williamson
Harry Williamson
Tommy Yeates
Officials today
D Ellis / A Howard / C Porter
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